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In the Baltic Sea case study, we address the trade-off between recovery of Atlantic cod versus 
the health of the ecologically important forage fish sprat and herring. These fish stocks are 
closely connected by strong ecological interconnections between the species, as cod is 
preying on both herring and sprat. Thus, fluctuations in the size of the cod stock relate to 
changes in natural mortality rates of sprat and juvenile herring. Besides being of direct 
commercial interest, forage fish species have an enormous indirect value as a primary food 
source for many marine predators. In the Baltic Sea, sprat has a key role in the food-web as 
prey for cod, as well as marine mammals and seabirds. Hence, depleting the sprat stock bears 
unforeseeable risks for ecosystem functioning, service provision and protection of species. 
Substantial difficulties have arisen in the Baltic cod single species assessment over the past 
few years, presumably due to a range of factors such as reduced growth, changes in 
catchability and increased predation. In the following analyses, the assumption is that the 
difficulties encountered in recent years are transient phenomena and hence will not affect long 
term considerations. Under these assumptions, the Baltic cod recovery plans raise two 
fundamental fisheries management questions involving trade-offs: (i) How much biomass and 
potential economic yield, provided by the high value cod stocks, needs to be sacrificed to allow 
for the protection of lower value, but ecologically important, forage fish species, and (ii) What 
are the additional costs of considering an equitable distribution of benefits between the 
demersal (cod) and pelagic (forage fish) fisheries sectors, given that the latter has expanded 
after the cod collapse? 
 

Baltic Sea DST description 
 
The DST for the central Baltic Sea, takes into account species interaction (i.e. cod predation 
on herring and sprat). The table shows two potential management options and their respective 
outcome for cod, herring and sprat in terms of spawning stock biomass (SSB‚ thousand 
tonnes), catch (thousand tonnes), total profits (million €), distribution of profits to the fisheries, 
as well as fishing mortality. Options are chosen to achieve a limit sprat spawning stock 
biomass of 410,000 tonnes, i.e. respecting current Blim values applied in the management. 
Management decision background: Total quotas are set annually for each species; distribution 
to country follows the ‘relative stability principle’; the path towards each MSY option differs 
depending on constraint(s). 
 


